JANIS JOPLIN:

Little Girl Blue
Next year will mark the 50th Anniversary of Janis Joplin’s legendary solo debut album, ‘I Got Dem ‘Ol Kozmic Blues Again Mama!’. It was also her last ever album before she tragically died in 1970, Joplin’s legacy paved a way for female artists trying to make it in a heavily male dominated industry. Her big, bluesey voice has influenced so many singers including that of the late Amy Winehouse which was highlighted in her film documentary.

Roster Alert: JANIS JOPLIN
Contact: Daryl@absolutegarments.com
Janis Joplin’s legacy has shown how relevant she still is in today’s world. An incredible impact on social media has seen significant uplift in the last month with an increase of 6K followers on her Instagram and a total of 1.6 million impressions! Spotify showed 2.14 listeners this month and Facebook earned 9.1 million impressions. These are definitely powerful impacts - just like Janis herself, check out these quotes: never a truer word spoken!

“I’M ONE OF THOSE REGULAR WIERD PEOPLE.”

“ACCEPT THINGS AND THEN LIFE DOESN’T SEEM SO BAD.”

“YOU SHOULD NEVER COMPROMISE YOURSELF BECAUSE THAT’S ALL YOU’VE GOT.”

“I’D LIKE TO BE LESS EXCESSIVE – BUT NOT ALL THE TIME.”

“LET YOURSELF GO AND YOU’LL BE MORE THAN YOU’VE EVER THOUGHT OF BEING.”

Roster Alert: JANIS JOPLIN
Contact: Daryl@absolutegarments.com
JIMI HENDRIX: ELECTRIC LADYLAND

Jimi Hendrix's cultural impact on New York's Greenwich Village is off the scale. For almost 50 years, music's most celebrated recordings have been produced on West 8th Street at Electric Lady Studios – which Hendrix had built himself back in 1970. From Patti Smith, Stevie Wonder, David Bowie, and The Rolling Stones to Lorde, Frank Ocean, St. Vincent and Adele, Hendrix's inspiration and influence is still felt to this day.

Roster Alert: JIMI HENDRIX
Contact: Daryl@absolutegarments.com
Local residents, businesses and organizers have recently come together to pay tribute to Jimi’s unmatched contribution to creativity, self-expression, and to our local community by co-naming West 8th Street "Jimi Hendrix Way." A petition is currently gathering pace nearly smashing the target of 20,000 signatures. Watch this space... indeed, watch West 8th Street become Jimi Hendrix Way!

Roster Alert: JIMI HENDRIX
Contact: Daryl@absolutegarments.com
Def Leppard have proved that they are the most powerful touring acts in the world right now! Amassing a behemoth $30 million in Box Office ticket sales so far, their ‘Hysteria & More’ with Journey has ranked #1 in the Billboard Boxscore. The second leg of their six month tour ranged from 8,500 seat arenas to 45,000 capacity baseball parks, the largest of which sold out at the Denver’s Coors Field, home to the Colorado Rockies.

These rock giants have a combined 33 top 40 charting singles and their album ‘Hysteria’ ranked 25 biggest album of all time.

Touring until the end of the year, we think they’re going to smash 2018! Rock on Def Leppard.

Roster Alert: DEF LEPPARD
Contact: Daryl@absolutegarments.com
WISHING AN ABSOLUTE HAPPY 60TH BIRTHDAY TO MADONNA!

This month Madonna turned 60... which is unbelievable. Fans across the globe are celebrating (Come on, let's celebrate'!!). WE LOVE MADONNA, EVERYONE LOVES MADONNA. SHE IS THE QUEEN OF POP. FOREVER!

ROSTER ALERT: MADONNA

Contact: Daryl@absolutegarments.com
MADONNA NEW SINGLE: BEAUTIFUL GAME

To celebrate her 60th Birthday, Madonna has just shared the full video of her performance at this year’s Met Gala which was back in May. Watch it here: BEAUTIFUL GAME MET GALA 2018

During the religion-themed set, she debuted a snippet of a new song called “Beautiful Game.” Which just so happens to be her next single which is due for imminent release.

More Madonna rumors are that maybe, just maybe she will be headlining Glastonbury next year. Remember we told you first!!

ROSTER ALERT: MADONNA

Contact: Daryl@absolutegarments.com